PAINTED STORIES – INTIMATE WORLDS IN ARTSPACE
Accumulation: Mixed Media in showcase
By Carol Balick
Two well-known local artists are exhibiting at the Seigel JCC ArtSpace. With Painted
Stories – Intimate Worlds, Yolanda Chetwynd is exhibiting the paintings of her travels
around the world and the personal story of her husband’s Hindu family migration from
Pakistan during the partition of India. Gina Bosworth’s Accumulation: Mixed Media, in the
showcase, features her artistry of combining paper, natural materials, and knotted fibers.
Yolanda Chetwynd
On a blistering hot summer day, Berta Kerr
and I arrive at the home and studio of
Yolanda Chetwynd. She is barefoot and
wearing a beautiful woven dress of many
colors which captures the saturated colors of
the paintings lining her walls. Her studio is a
visual feast. She is a painter, a storyteller
and a walk around this space is a walk
around the world.
Yolanda was born in England to a Jewish
family, once prominent art dealers in
London. They were close friends of John
Singer Sargent who was commissioned by
Asher Wertheimer to paint twelve portraits of
his family, among which are portraits of
Yolanda’s great grandmother and great grandfather. Asher left many of the portraits to the
British nation - now in the collection of the Tate Gallery - while two portraits are in
permanent collections of museums in the United States. All twelve portraits were exhibited
at The Jewish Museum in New York in 2000. Yolanda has written extensively about her
family and has authored and illustrated a graphic novel about her grandmother’s life in
France at her stately Chateau Bosmelet and her escape from the Nazi invasion in 1940.
Educated in England, Yolanda received her BA from the Camberwell School of Art in
London and continued her graduate work at Slade,
part of the University of London, where she received
her High Diploma, equivalent to an MFA degree.
Awarded the prestigious Boise scholarship, Yolanda
was able to spend a year painting in India.
She has returned to India many times to reconnect
with family and friends. Inspired by the story of her
husband Suresh’s family experience during the
partition of India, she recounted the saga of their
migration from Pakistan to India in a series of ten
paintings, each done on shaped wooden panels,
some framed by large onion domes. Rich color and
animated compositions, which often reference the
style of Mogul paintings, tell of the Advani family life.
One of the panels, Suresh and Yolanda Fall in Love,
shows the couple together on a moonlit night. They
met while students at the University of Illinois, Suresh
studying for his PhD, Yolanda soon continuing on to
the Art Institute of Chicago.
Since establishing their home in Newark, Delaware,
where they raised their children, Yolanda continued

her travels, describing in her sketch books,
stories of ordinary people, dislocated, trying to
plant roots, looking for home. Her series,
drawn in ink and
painted in vibrant watercolors, examines and
illuminates their everyday lives.
Yolanda’s work has been exhibited
extensively in group and solo shows, both
nationally and internationally.
An art educator as well as an artist, Yolanda
has participated in the development of the
visual art curriculum and standards for the
Delaware Department of Education, served as
artist-in-residence in Delaware schools and
developed workshops for the Lincoln Center
Institute for Arts Education as well as the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Having accomplished so much, what is now central to her full and ambitious life is being in
her studio, where she distills and gathers all the threads into focus by making art.
Gina Bosworth
Coming to Wilmington in 1970, by way of Chicago and New York, Gina found the artistic,
creative community she sought at the Delaware Art Museum. There she studied with
British fiber artist, Sheila Ashby and began a collaboration with other artists to establish an
artist collective and space where contemporary art could be shown. With strong
community support, DCCA opened its first exhibition in an old building on French St. in
1979, Gina its co-founder.
Later, with a partner, she formed Axis Fine Arts, serving corporate clients, establishing art
collections. Retiring from her consulting business to devote more time to her art, she
attended workshops and studied with Ed Bing Lee and other well-known artists, honing her
skills. Her work is exhibited and collected widely. To document her work, she creates a
book for each series and shares these techniques, teaching workshops on book-arts and
print making. Her long career as an arts advocate continues as she heads up the
renovation of an art studio at Kendal.
Working in mixed media, Gina combines her handmade paper with natural and found
materials to create new patterns and forms. Her goal is to celebrate the harmony between
images in nature and human design by exploring the confluence of art and science.
Exhibition: September - October
Reception to meet the artists: Monday, September 9, 2019, 5:00 – 7:00 pm
Wine and refreshments
Free and open to the public

